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Big Black Men! 13 Interracial Cuckold Erotica Booksrichard crossland
The first inside look at how sex workers use webcams to make a living The erotic webcam industry, also known as “camming,” is
a thriving global business. Angela Jones takes readers inside this multi-billion dollar industry, revealing how its workers experience
intimacy, community, empowerment—and, as she compellingly argues, pleasure. Drawing on in-depth interviews, survey data, web
analytics, and more, Jones highlights not only the dangers, but also the rewards, of working in one of the most taboo corners of
the Internet. She provides an inside look at the public and private shows between cam models and their customers, from exotic
dancing and pornographic videos, to masturbation shows and erotic chatrooms. A fascinating, much-needed glimpse into the lives
of cam models, Camming takes us behind the webcam lens to experience the power of erotic labor in the twenty-first century.
Two amazing, hot, sexy and totally taboo cuckold erotica books for the price of one! Straight into the cuckold humiliation action
Very little plot build up. Just enough to get you into the situation and the characters A sexy, powerful hotwife. She knows what she
wants, and she has found him and taken him home A muscular, dark stranger. Huge and ready to pound this white woman! A
humiliated husband, tied up and forced to watch, and made to clean up! Contents Watch Me Get Pounded A Black Stud For His
Wife
This is a collection of 10 full stories that each revolve around a cuckold husband, his wife and big black cocks! Each story has a
unique story line about these couples and their first big black cock experiences that seem to all have one thing in common. They
all have a wife who is craving some dark well endowed black meat! No details are left out and the sex is steamy, erotic and full of
mind blowing action! This is a limited collection!Each story has a build-up to them creating anticipation and excitement before
getting to the 'good stuff'!10 TITLES INCLUDED IN COLLECTION*Bored Housewife-BBC Gangbang Cuckold*Hall Pass-Only
Valid For Big Black Cocks*Confessions Of A Cuckold Wife-BBC Edition*BBC Hot Springs Adventure*BBC Cuckold On The
Beach*5 Shades Of BBC*Big Black Cock Physical*Banging The Big Black Cock Quarterback*Big Black Cock Pool Boy*Big Black
Cock Teacher-Anything For An A
Sarah Hung's first six sexually charged, taboo-filled erotica series all in one collection. The master of everything sissy, tranny, and
BDSM, Hung's collection of work pushes the boundaries with both dark overtones and playfulness. Stories include: Sarah and
Miss Futanari #1: Shower Room #2: Double Penetration at the Bar #3: Obsession #4: Destruction #X: Miss Futanari Feminizes
and Humiliates Her Cuckold The Sissy and the Ladyboy #1: Becoming a Cuckold #2: Feminization and Anal Sex for the Sissy #3:
The Sissy Admits His Cock Cravings Cuckold Sissy Wishes: The Cuckold, The Hot Wife, and The Big Black Buck #1: A Cuckold
Fantasy Begins #2: Secretly Humiliated by the Big Black Buck #3: The Hot Wife and the Big Black Buck Break In the Sissy
Cuckold The Junkie Nymphomaniac #1: Choked, Ass Fucked, And Inviting Strangers To Her Home #2: The Bartender Fills Up
The Cum Slut #3: Double Penetration At Night, Glory Hole In The Afternoon #4: Tied Up Slut Gets Completely Humiliated BDSM
at the Enema Lounge #1: Ass Stretching, Gangbang, and Enema BDSM Party #2: Big Black Slave Dick, Butt-plugged Enema for
the New Girl, and Double Penetration #3: Handcuffed, Gagged, Electrocuted, and Penetrated by the Tranny Mistress and Her
Slave #4: Two Women, One Man Group Sex and an Enema Ass Fucking for the Slave Boy #5: Devon Gets Initiated with an
Enema, Needle Play, Anal Sex with the Tranny Mistress, and a Four-person Gangbang Train Back Room BDSM #1: Enema for
the Slave #2: Rewarded with Double Penetration #3: Four Guests Punish the Slave #4: The Sissy and the Slave #5: The Slave
Becomes the Master
Volume 5 of 7 in The Aaron Sans Erotica Collection. In this volume, read 11 stories about men taking on the role of cuckold as
their wives find themselves with new lovers in front of their faces. Between the humiliation and cuckolds, you'll feel both ashamed
and intrigued.
A tale of wifely authority and cuckolding, as one young wife - with the help of man-hating stepmother - turns her handsome and
proud husband into not just her flunky but the sexual and domestic chattel of her powerful black lover's equally powerful black wife.
A powerful black white man who wants the white husband on a PERMANENT basis. Exotic female led fiction from Clarice Darling.
For my 40th birthday, my hotwife bought me the perfect surprise gift: A camera with a telephoto lens on it. She wanted me to take
pictures of her and her bull. I’d been a cuckold for a long time now but had never seen my wife in action. Would I give into the
temptation and sneak through the bushes to take pictures? Or would I allow my pride get in the way of learning what a true
cuckold is...
A bundle of hot and humiliating stories for cleanup cuckolds. These housewives only want big black men. Their tiny husbands
won't be getting anything anymore. Once you go black, you'll never go back!Kneel down and watch. You only have one purpose:
to serve a superior couple!Get ready...you have some cleanup duties!
Aewyn returns to her home, the Kingdom of Erun, to find it in absolute ruin. The once lush green plains have been burned to ashes
and the trees torn to shreds. The blue skies are now filled with gray smoke from the plumes of fire that rage across the lands. Her
quest to find her sister and stop the Pit Lord from resurrecting the Lich King has come full circle. Robyn is still learning her
newfound powers that she learned from her training with the Shifters. She, along with Tirador, Rick and Kara are ready to support
Aewyn in finding Leila and stopping Lord Lazarus. As the five of them traverse the dangerous lands, Aewyn senses something is
horribly wrong, her sister has succumbed to the Call of the Krakenos. The group learn that Aewyn's connection with her sister puts
them all in danger, yet they refuse to stop fighting. They decide to meet Lord Lazarus head on and devise a strategy to enter the
castle and sneak into the Library of High Arts before taking on Lord Lazarus. Once the plan executes things start to get more and
more troubling...
Kathy can't stop thinking about her experience with the young black cable guy as well as her exciting time with her neighbor's son,
Andre. She keeps fantasizing about them night after night, wanting to feel them once again. Luckily for her, her husband's coming
back home and she's ready to ravage him like never before. When Jon comes back, he acts a bit strange, saying things that don't
quite add up. For someone who was extremely busy at work and had to stay longer than expected, he seems to have more stories
about eating a luxurious restaurants and binge watching shows. Kathy is a bit miffed and frustrated as she hears him talk but soon
forgets about it when they get home. She sees Andre and another young, tall black man at her neighbor's. They greet each other
and Kathy learns that the other tall black man is Andre's cousin. She can't stop thinking about them as she and Jon get in bed.
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With her body white hot, she tries to have a passionate night with Jon but he barely lasts a couple of minutes, only satisfying
himself before nodding off to sleep. After the weekend, Jon has to travel back to his work place, leaving Kathy home along, with
the two young black stallions across the street. She calls Andre over but his cousin also shows up. Things escalate quickly and
Kathy starts to satisfy all her needs...
“Oh my god he’s so big honey!” A huge bundle of hot and steamy cuckold erotica full books! These hotwives are getting
stretched by the black bulls they have only just met!! And what’s more, they to make their pathetic husbands watch! Contains:
Watch Me Take His Black Meat, Honey! You’re Too Small To Make Me Squirt Stretched in front of her husband Bossed He’s So
Much Bigger Than You From Wife to Slutwife Made to Watch His Wife From Wife to Slutwife 2 How I cuckolded My Husband The
Hotwife’s Addition The Forbidden Priest Spanking and Pounding his Fertile Brat Master and Brat If You Go Down in the Woods
Today
Is there anything sexier than the sight of a woman getting pleasured by another man? The cuckold kink is the ultimate intellectual
fantasy and anyone can experience it for themselves. This collection of five passionate tales features wives and girlfriends taking
on new lovers of all shapes and sizes! Sorry babe, you’re a cuckold now. This collection contains explicit scenes of erotica and is
not suitable for minors.
This is an explicit erotic romance, with themes of cuckolding and four black men who can barely fit in a man's willing white wife.
When her husband asks her to watch a salacious cuckold video, Helen realizes that the fantasy she had always held as her
deepest secret was a possibility. They hesitantly decide to go to their local bar and see how they feel about their fantasies
becoming reality, and the normally reserved and quiet Helen is ready and willing to flirt with anyone, as she is gripped with a brand
new feeling. The group of black men at the bar are more than willing to give the young, innocent white girl all the attention she
needs, and then some. What starts as a tentative trial run turns into an extreme introduction when they head back to their house,
and the husband can only watch as his wife is manhandled right in front of him in his own home – and that’s just the beginning.
Hotwives. Open! Panting. Needing to be rammed by a hard black man. A stranger But there’s more! Husband is a sissy. He is tied
up. Powerless. Watching. She is talking to him. Letting him know how big he is. How much better this black bull is than him! She’s
going to let him finish inside her! Then she’s going to make her pathetic husband eat her creampie! 16 Amazing Cuckold Erotica
Books!!!!!!!
Susan and Mike are a happily married couple but want to reinvigorate their relationship. For Mike's birthday, Susan promises to
fulfill any fantasy he has. Mike has secretly been watching several amateur interracial videos and has a fantasy he definitely wants
filled. He wants to watch Susan with a stranger while she is blindfolded. The blindfold isn't to just spice up the experience, it's to
also hide the fact that the stranger he has in mind is a big black man. He knows that Susan would most likely have reservations,
considering she's originally from the deep South. When Mike let's Susan know of his fantasy, Susan is surprised. It's not what she
was expecting in the least. But a promise is a promise and she agrees to wear the blindfold and do his bidding. Mike, already
having found a big black beast of a man, excitedly looks forward to his first cuckold experience... But can Susan truly handle a big
black man that's easily double, if not triple the size of Mike? Find out in Jenna Powers' first ever first person point of view
interracial erotca piece, Big Black Blind Date today!
When I finally admitted to my wife that what I wanted more than anything was to see her be taken by a bull, I didn’t know she’d
pick him. I didn’t know she’d pick a Dom who would make me feel inferior in every way. Would I learn to love being a cuckold and
giving my wife (and myself) over to this black Dom? Or would I rebel against this new life I only thought I wanted...
I recently got a job offer I never expected: I could work at a prominent tech company if I would allow the CEO to cuckold me with
my incredibly sexy wife. I had no choice but to say yes, especially when I realized how much my wife wanted this. But hiding in my
closet, watching it happen through the crack in the door, I was humiliated. Will I learn my place in life? Or will I even have a
choice...

A bundle of 8 humiliating stories for cuckold dumpsters. These wives only want big black men. Their "small" husbands
can't get the job done. That's why they must serve as cuckold slaves. Bow down and obey. You will serve a superior
couple!If you're a good cuck you might get to clean up the mess...
Sharon and her husband Jarod have quite the debt to pay Marcus. Marcus enjoys a wonderful breakfast with a happy
ending and has a surprise planned for Sharon. He makes sure that Jarod will be home on time to witness his wife being
surrounded by his big black gym buddies. This is Sharon's chance to not only cut down their debt but humiliate her
husband while enjoying herself.
All seven volumes of the Aaron Sans collection! Includes 66 stories to get your juices flowing and save by buying them all
at once! ???????66 Stories about MILFs, Gangbangs, BDSM, Fantasy & Sci-Fi, Cuckolds, LGBT, and Anal.
Joyce has a secret. When she confronts him about what she really wants in the bedroom, will her husband listen? Will
their marriage fall apart? Or will they be brought closer together? Her Secret Hunger is 6K of salacious desire and the
journey that a first-time hotwife and her husband will make. Can I tell you a secret?
A Huge Bundle of sexy and explicit cuckold husband humiliation and big black man (BBC) books that will blow your mind!
Contains: Made to Watch! Made to Clean Up! Fucked In The Ass By A Big Black Stranger Watch Me With A Dark Lover
Dominated Watch Me Get Pounded 2 A Black Stud For His Wife Watch Me Get Pounded The Big Dark Stranger Watch
Me Take His Black Meat, Honey! You’re Too Small To Make Me Squirt Stretched in front of her husband Bossed From
Wife to Slutwife Made to Watch His Wife From Wife to Slutwife 2 How I cuckolded My Husband The Hotwife’s Addition
These wives are unsatisfied, vulnerable, and as much as they love their husbands, they love getting their desires fufilled
a lot more. These husbands love their wives and are trying their hardest to please them, but are too wimpy to do anything
about it, even as they are made to watch their petite white wives with BIG black studs. These cuckold stories were
selected for showing just how far cuckolding can go... Used in public? Unprotected with a convict? On top of her arrogant
boss and begging him not to pull out? The following erotic stories are in this extreme cuckold bundle: Making My
Husband Watch At a house party Cindy and Scott have a few too many drinks, and find themselves doing things they
never thought they would. Scott has always had a fantasy of Cindy cuckolding him, but it’s been a long time since he’s
even acknowledged those feelings since he doesn’t think she would go along with it. However when they start playing
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the drinking game Never Have I Ever and the question gets asked “Have you ever been with a black man?” Cindy
shocks Scott with her blunt answer, saying she's always longed to have sex with a black man. Jamal loudly asks her if
she wants too, and Scott is just drunk enough to suggest that Cindy give it a shot. Scott never thinks she’ll do it but to his
shock she gets down on her knees right then and there to allow herself to be used and stretched out by Jamal in every
way possible in front of the entire party. Cucked By The Convict A chance meeting with her ex-boyfriend, Sam, sets in
motion a chain of events for a loving wife that she can’t halt. The fact that he’s just got of prison doesn’t stop the
passion they once shared coming to life again. She knows that giving in to it will hurt the man she loves, but can’t deny
Sam what he wants when he comes to her home and she lets him take her in front of her husband. Bent Over A Barstool
By My Boss A drunken husband means tough times for Sarah and the resulting hardship makes her turn to the local
saloon owner in search of bar work, but he offers her a different kind of income…It’s wrong, but she doesn’t care. Her
new boss is arrogant, aggressive, and objectifying – and even as she dislikes him, she’s so turned on she can barely
hide it around him.It’s obvious he only hired her to get into her pants, a fact she would never mention to her husband.
When her boss places her hand on her hips, she throws reason out the window, and decides to fill his every little desire
in a way she never would do for her boring husband – if he wants some slut, she’ll give him a slut, and she’ll do it
shamelessly.
This book includes four hot interracial cuckolding short stories. Cock cages, cleanup of the hotwife and bull, small penis
humiliation, and much more kink can be found here. One thing is guaranteed: a hot wife will cheat on her husband with a
big, black cock. Stories included are: Seduced by My Hot Black Boss: My Cuckold Husband Watches; Make Me a
Cuckold: Watching My Wife With Two Black Men; Making My Husband a Cuckold: Taken By My Gorgeous Black Boss;
My Husband Becomes a Cuckold: Taken By My Sexy Black Pool Man.
When I was caught beating off while watching someone mess around with her sexy black boyfriend, I knew my wife had
every reason to be angry with me. But what I didn’t realize was the thrill I would get from being forced into the cuckold
lifestyle, and that I would like watching my wife receive the orgasms and pleasure she deserved from her big, black boss.
I may have wanted this all along...
My cuckold fantasy came full force, but fearing it would ruin my marriage, I kept it a secretly, sneaking away almost
everyday to masturbate to cuckold porn of sissy men taking big black men or watching their wives with their other lovers.
The humiliation of it all excited me, but when my wife learns of my secret obsession, she decides she has to take control
of the situation.
THE SISSY AND THE LADYBOY: Carl married a much younger woman and isn't that surprised when it seems like she's
cheating on him, but when he realizes her best friend is actually a man, his world turns upside down! CUCKOLD SISSY
WISHES: Fearing my cuckold fantasy would ruin my marriage, I kept it a secret while trying to fulfill my sexual appetite...
Some men just aren't able to please their women the way they need it, and when it comes down to losing their woman or
sitting by while she venture elsewhere, the cuckolds in these 13 erotic stories are forced to ponder their newfound role in
the relationship. Some are humiliated by how excited they are to watch, and others are more than happy to share as long
as they keep their wife happy!
Just how kinky are you? Do you get off on tying up your husband and making him watch you with a big black man?! Do
you want to be dominated, or dominate someone else? Then get yourself immersed in these 18 sexy and explicit books!
Full plots, characterisation and of course pounding action Kinks include cuckold, husband voyeur, bdsm, sub dom,
training and much, much more! Contains: Hotwife Diaries Watch Me Get Pounded 2 A Black Stud for His Wife Watch Me
Get Pounded The Big Dark Stranger Watch Me Take His Black Meat, Honey! You’re Too Small To Make Me Squirt
Stretched in front of her husband Bossed He’s So Much Bigger Than You From Wife to Slutwife Made to Watch His Wife
From Wife to Slutwife 2 How I cuckolded My Husband The Hotwife’s Addition The Forbidden Priest Spanking and
Pounding his Fertile Brat Master and Brat If You Go Down in the Woods Today
The tall, muscular black man smiles at my wife. I already know what he’s thinking, but I’m powerless to stop him…
Darren and Brittany are enjoying their vacation away from the kids, but something is bothering Brittany. They haven’t
been intimate the whole time they’ve been away, despite Darren’s efforts. When Brittany has a couple of drinks too
many, she confesses a secret that shocks Darren. Wanting to make his wife feel better, Darren dares Brittany to hit on a
stranger – anyone she likes. But Darren’s casual challenge quickly spirals out of control and becomes something much,
much darker and more intense. The handsome black man responds to Brittany’s advances and soon the couple are
introduced to a whole new world of sexual bliss… This is a Cuckold Tale, a series following married couples exploring the
open, wild side of their relationships, often with a little more humiliation and submission thrown in. It features explicit
sexual scenes and is intended for adults only.
Emma has now embraced the Hotwife lifestyle that she was talked into by her husband James. Now James has decided
that seeing his wife with one BBC just wasn't enough, and who can blame him? Three BBC are way better than just one!
Keywords: cuckold, hotwife, hot wife, hot wives, cuckolding, cuckolded, interracial, wife watching, wife sharing, erotica,
erotica romance, cuckold hotwife erotica, cuckold hotwife story, cuckold hotwife stories, cuckold hotwife books, cuckold
hotwife ebooks, cuckold books, cuckolding books, cuckold ebooks, cuckold stories, cuckold erotica, cuckolding erotica,
BMWW, Black Man White Woman erotica, Black Man White Woman Stories, multiple partner erotica, MMMF, ganged,
MILF
Rachel was nervous She had arranged an assignation with a big black man, a guy chosen from a shortlist – a stranger
who’s only qualifications were that he was hot, muscular and very very big! She didn’t know his name. She didn’t want
to. It had to be anonymous. Oh and one more thing. He had to stretch her in front of her husband! Yes, that was a must!
She wanted her husband to feel every thrust, to hear every scream, to know how pathetic he really was. And in just a few
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short minutes, this dark stranger would arrive, and the games would begin... But which of them is playing the most
dangerous game?
So come and get it, you know you've got the time... 150 HOT STORIES OF MENAGES, THREESOMES, AND ALL THE
DIRTY STUFF THAT GO ALONG WITH THEM!! Keywords: short sex stories, erotica short stories, free erotica books,
older man younger woman, victorian erotica, historical erotica, multiple partners, first time erotica, virgin erotica, free
eroctica, sex, erotic domination, submission, humiliation, punishment, humiliated, punished, bondage, spanked,
spanking, vibrator, dildo, erotic breeding, bareback, ebooks series, schoolgirl, young teen, girl, teenager, examination,
lgbt, cuckold, anal, toy, rough, sexy short erotica, xxx, taboo, wife, fuck, hot, lesbian, toys, sister step, sexy women, milf
collection, 18, dp, books, daddy erotika, gay, erotic, butt, men, dirty, big black cock, sex, forced, mommy, her, bisexual,
romance, for, sexy, dick, menage, first time, adult, fiction, bdsm, interracial, bisexual, milf short erotica, xxx adults, sexy
women, filthy, best taboo, mommy, virgin, smut, collection, compilation, anthology, anal, daddy, bbw porn, bbw sex, free
BBW, xxx bbw, adult short stories free, box set, threesome, threesome erotica, threesome bundle, threesome collection,
taboo, forbidden, kinky, sexy, man of the house, erotica, erotic stories, bundle, collection, anthology.
After Jamal gets a quick suck for helping a motel maid jump her car, he can't help but follow her to her work. He meets
her husband, who shows him that she's a true slut that sleeps with most of the customers at the motel before he eats the
seed deposited inside of her. Before long, he's invited to join another well-hung black man in a three way, and he
declares he's going to breed the cuckold's slut wife.
This is a six chapter 19,800 word story that is all about Layla and Adams wife watching and cuckold game... Excerpt ...
Chapter 1 - Night out with her friendsI could smell it on her breath, as soon as she slid into bed next to me and started
kissing me as she was obviously still very aroused. Was it the smell of another man's cum! I'm sure I could even taste it
as she started to put her tongue in my mouth and snog away like a woman on heat. I didn't say anything at the time but
just rolled onto my back and let her continue. Her hand had found my semi hard xxxx as I had already come a couple of
times lying in bed fantasizing about her meeting some guy in the casino where she went with her mates tonight.She
came in at 4am and went out at 8pm last night so what the xxxx has she been doing...Excerpt... Chapter 3 - Oscar's
houseHis house was very secluded and must have been worth a couple of million at least...As I pulled into the driveway
behind them, he was already at the passenger door and helping Layla out. He quickly put his arm around her and started
fingering her from behind again as they walked to the front door. Layla looked back at me and said "Love you babe"I
followed them inside and could see Oscar had done very well for himself financially. We went into his lounge and he sat
next to Layla on the sofa and said, "Adam... I want you to sit over there and film. My wife and I were just like you two,
many years ago and we used to go to Rome in Italy as they were far more into the swinging scene than the boring old UK
... Then we were introduced to a very exclusive club in Amsterdam ... Have you ever been there?"- Excerpt.... Chapter 4 Amsterdam Then... an announcement was made, directing all the new couples to the initiation room. We followed
another 3 couples into an adjoining room that was typical of a dungeon play room full of equipment and racks etc. in a
fetish club. Layla and the other 3 girls were stripped naked by the big black naked waiters and given long white cloaks to
wear buttoned at the neck but fully open at the front. They were then all shackled to a long bar suspended from the
ceiling by their wrists and ankle bars near the floor to spread their legs were attached to their ankles. The 4 girls were all
shackled and standing in a line.Then we 4 husbands were made to wear a studded collar with ring attached and a lead
attached to each of our necks. We were also stripped totally naked, except for the collar and leather lead.Some girls then
appeared dressed as dominatrix's and carried these leather G string pouches with a built in ring that they inserted over
our xxxx. They pulled and caressed our xxxx to make them hard and tightened the xxxx rings so our xxxx stood up front
at all times. We were then made to stand facing our respective wives and told that we must not play with our own xxxx
while watching the initiation but the other members may come and play with, suck, insert butt plugs and evenxxxx us if
they chose. But we must not come, until given permission.Layla was looking so xxxxx sexy being the only dark skinned
Indian girl attached to the rail. Music started playing and the lights went down to almost blackness. I could just see Layla
in front of me and all the other guests had formed a long line and were moving along the girls one by one, touching them
all over.
Sharon lives a rather boring and lonely life as a housewife. As her husband is called out to yet another business trip, she decides
to go on a joyride with his precious coupe. She ends up rear-ending a black billionaire. Sharon goes through quite the ordeal to not
only pay off her debt but also her husband's debt to the same black man, who is also a loan shark. Can she pay off the enormous
debt? This collection bundles up the Black Nailed Housewife 1, 2 and 3! The Black Nailed Housewife Sharon lives a rather boring
and lonely life as a housewife of a busy business man. As her husband is called out to yet another business trip, she decides to go
on a joyride with his precious coupe. Unfortunately, she ends up rear-ending a black billionaire. She doesn't have enough money
to cover for damages and he offers a more interesting proposal. Her body to pay off her debt... Warning! This explicit story
contains a hot sex scene between a black male and a small white female and includes oral sex, multiple orgasms and a whole lot
of debt paying by Sharon. The Black Nailed Housewife 2: The Cuckold Deal Sharon continues to please Marcus to ensure that her
husband doesn't find out about the car wreck. However, when her husband unexpectedly comes home early, the two have a
revelation. Marcus is a loan shark that her husband has borrowed money from to support his gambling! Marcus and her husband
discuss an addition to her current contract, a little cuckold deal to help eliminate their debt faster. Warning! This explicit story
contains a hot sex scene between a black male and a small white female and includes oral sex, vaginal sex and a husband who is
forced to watch his wife get banged by a big black man right in front of him. This is one debt that both Sharon and her husband will
want off their plates! Or maybe just Sharon's husband... The Black Nailed Housewife 3: Big Black Gangbang Train Sharon and her
husband Jarod have quite the debt to pay Marcus. Marcus enjoys a wonderful breakfast with a happy ending and has a surprise
planned for Sharon. He makes sure that Jarod will be home on time to witness his wife being surrounded by his big black gym
buddies. This is Sharon's chance to not only cut down their debt but humiliate her husband while enjoying herself. Warning! This
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explicit story contains a small white housewife having sex with multiple black men at the same time while her husband watches.
This story includes oral sex, vaginal sex, anal sex, double penetration, triple penetration and a husband who has to watch his hot
wife get banged and creampied in every hole!
This bundle is all about white wives deciding to upgrade to the next size up, and trade in their little husbands for a lot of BBC.
Cucked By The Convict A chance meeting with her ex-boyfriend, Sam, sets in motion a chain of events for a loving wife that she
can’t halt. The fact that he just got out of prison doesn’t stop the passion they once shared coming to life again. She knows that
giving in to it will hurt the man she loves, but can’t deny Sam what he wants when he comes to her home and she lets him take
her in front of her husband. One Shy White Wife, Four Big Black Men When her husband asks her to watch a salacious cuckold
video, Helen realizes that the fantasy she had always held as her deepest secret was a possibility. They hesitantly decide to go to
their local bar and see how they feel about their fantasies becoming reality, and the normally reserved and quiet Helen is ready
and willing to flirt with anyone, as she is gripped with a brand new feeling. The group of black men at the bar are more than willing
to give the young, innocent white girl all the attention she needs, and then some. What starts as a tentative trial run turns into an
extreme introduction when they head back to their house, and the husband can only watch as his wife is manhandled right in front
of him in his own home – and that’s just the beginning. Violated By The Builders It's Mark and Kelsey's 10th anniversary, and they
decide to get their house renovated to celebrate. However when an unavoidable expense comes up and they can't pay their two
builders Joe and Bobby, they need to think up something fast. Joe's an older Italian man, and Bobby is a muscular and massive
African American. Kelsey is a white, petite, seemingly innocent housewife. Mark will find out just how innocent Kelsey isn't when
she offers herself up for payment and makes him watch as she's stretched out and degraded with no protection for everyone to
see!
Sometimes you need to make a change in the bedroom. Sometimes you have to try something new to spice up your sex life. Why
not give cuckolding a try? This collection of intensely erotic stories features wives delving into the wonderful world of cuckolding
and experiencing a night to remember! This collection contains explicit scenes of erotica and is not suitable for minors.
A present that shows how much your husband loves you? Awww, isn't that nice. But what if the present is a man. A big man. A big,
black man! Still nice?Tales of Toni is a new series from rising erotica star Kerry Killeen. Can you handle it?Book 1Be careful what
you wish for, because you just might get it! Toni's birthday party was a disaster. Her husband wants to make it up to her, so he
says she can have another birthday, and he wants to get her a really special present. Seeing a magazine cover, she jokingly asks
for Denzel Washington. Colin says that if she got a present like that, he would need a present too. And his present would be
getting to watch.He's joking, isn't he?She was joking, wasn't she?But what if it wasn't a joke, what if he really did get her a
present? Would she accept? Buy now to find out!Book 2What do you give your wife for Christmas when you're confined to a
hospital bed? A man, of course! But what if she asks for two men? Toni's husband is in hospital. It looks like it's going to be a sad,
quiet Christmas. Then Colin has an idea. He sends Toni out to find a man, and bring him back so Colin can watch. So Toni goes to
a bar and meets two handsome friends. They are keen, but how can she possibly choose between them? Maybe she doesn't have
to choose? What happens next? Does Toni get her men? Buy now to find out! Book 3Toni has found she likes being watched. And
Colin likes watching her. But does it work the other way round? Colin's daughter brings her new boyfriend to visit. He is a con
artist. With Colin out of state, it's up to Toni to save the day. Can she deal with the boyfriend? Can she reconcile Colin and his
daughter? And what will Colin do for her if she succeeds?Buy now to find out!Book 4It's nice to be friendly with the neighbors. But
how friendly is too friendly?Toni has been getting friendly with her neighbor, Sue. Now Sue has done her and Colin a big favor.
They want to get a present to thank her. They know what sort of presents they like, but does Sue feel the same? How would Sue
respond if they get her a big, black, thank you present? Buy now to find out!
This hot bundle pulls together three tales of interracial cuckold romance. One story features a couple finding a big black man
through an app and inviting him to a bar for a wild night. The second story features a couple that decides to get some room service
and gets a lot more than they hoped for. The last features a hot wife and her husband who wants to watch her with a black man in
their bed... Cuckold Nights 1 - At the Bar Amy stumbled upon her husband's secret stash of adult videos and is confused by some
of the titles. There's a constant reference to an acronym, BBC, and a word she's not familiar with, cuckold. She decides to try
watching one and is stunned to see it's an amateur film with a white woman and a well hung black man... with the white woman's
husband filming! She's stunned and enthralled by the footage, and doesn't realize when her husband walks in. An awkward silence
fills the air before Amy questions her husband on exactly what the footage is. He meekly responds to her, admitting that its his
fantasy to see her with a black man, like in the amateur movie. Amy struggles to understand her husband's fantasy but as she
glances at the paused footage, she feels her body growing warm at the sight of the black man's impressive member. Amy agrees
to fulfill her husband's fantasy and immediately loads a hookup app on her phone. Her husband is nervous at first but once the
married couple meets Tyrone on the app, he gets excited. Amy agrees to meet Tyrone at a bar in a seedy neighborhood and Ryan
follows along. The two have quite the wild night at the bar... Cuckold Nights 2 - Room Service Rick and Lyn are on a trip to
Jamaica for a long awaited vacation. Rick has been busy at work, getting it ready to go from a bustling private startup to a stream
lined public company. Unfortunately for Lyn, that has meant long, lonely nights and she can't wait to get in bed with her husband.
When they arrive in Jamaica, she can't keep her eyes off the well built statuesque black men wearing tight briefs on the beach
playing volleyball. Rick takes notice but doesn't say a word. Once they reach the hotel, Lyn pounces on Rick but he's a bit quick...
He washes up and steps back out to ask if Lyn is interested in fulfulling a fantasy of his. She's hesitant at first but asks what it is.
When Rick informs her that its to see her with a big black man, she can't help but say yes, feeling not only frustrated but also
wondering if the big packages in the black men's briefs were real... Cuckold Nights 3 - In Our Bed Carrie and John are in a sexless
marriage, and with all the stress John has been going through, he's been having a hard time getting excited in bed. They visit a
doctor and John informs Carrie that the doctor thinks its mental. Apparently, according to the doctor, John should consider talking
through his fantasies with Carrie. Carrie is interested and immediately asks John what his fantasy is. John is hesitant at first but he
finally opens up... He wants to see her with a black man, in their bed. Most likely some sort of repressed sexual desire from
growing up in Alabama. Even after moving to New York, John thinks the desire must have followed. After a short pause, Carrie
agrees to fulfill John's fantasy. John is stunned but the two begin using a casual dating app to find someone. They find a big black
man to fulfill John's wild interracial cuckold fantasy... Books in the Well Endowed Charity Series also donates all earnings to well
rated charities to help causes that the PEAR Stories authors believe in.
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